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The MTN BRWG | A catalyst for social & behavioral research 

• The Microbicides Trials Network (MTN) is a clinical trials network established by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) in 2006 with a mission 
of conducting rigorous clinical research to support potential licensing and approval of HIV prevention products, including microbicides and 
multipurpose prevention technologies (MPTs). The MTN has focused primarily on non-systemic products that are user-initiated, including 
vaginal products for cisgender-women and rectal products for gay men, other men who have sex with men, cis- and transgender people.

• The MTN is structured with two scientific working groups, the Biomedical Science Working Group (BSWG) and the Behavioral Research 
Working Group (BRWG), as well as a Community Resource Working Group (CRWG), which are all involved in development and implementation 
of research protocols. 

• The BRWG is charged with ensuring a robust social and behavioral research agenda, by: 
1. Embedding social and behavioral research in the context of clinical research
2. Conducting dedicated social and behavioral studies for in-depth investigation

• This research has yielded critical insights on sexual behavior, product acceptability, user experience, and adherence to inform product 
development, rollout, and scale-up. Additionally, pivotal socio-behavioral research has been conducted on mental health/depression, 
intimate partner violence (IPV) and gendered power relationships, and adherence support interventions, all in the context of HIV
prevention research. 

• BRWG members are fully engaged at all levels of protocol development and study implementation for protocols with behavioral components 
including with communities and stakeholders. Members define social and behavioral research questions of interest and provide guidance on 
methodology, data collection tools, risk reduction, adherence and other counseling (e.g. for IPV) in the context of the trials. 

• Research sites and other MTN groups, such as Contraception Action Teams (CATs), also play a critical role in strengthening relationships with 
study participants and communities.



Social & behavioral research | Critical to product development

Social and behavioral research places product users at the center. It yields insights on user needs 
and preferences related to product characteristics, dosing forms, administration and context of 
use, and lends understanding to the complex reasons behind suboptimal adherence. These 
essential insights help optimize product use within clinical trials, as well as the effectiveness of the 
user-dependent prevention products being developed. 

Social and behavioral research provides critical understanding on how users might engage with 
prevention products in “real world” settings by understanding how social and contextual factors 
impact engagement with prevention product. All are key inputs to help formulate plans to 
communicate about, rollout, and scale-up new products. 

Integrating social and behavioral research into all phases of clinical trials gives voice to study 
participants and provides numerous tools for listening to their perspectives. It thus contributes to a 
more inclusive research approach. 
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• This compendium captures experiences and lessons learned 
from social and behavioral research conducted through the 
MTN, with a focus on work informed by the BRWG.

• It includes insights from a review of key published and 
unpublished MTN research as well as interviews with 13 MTN 
members, including social and behavioral researchers, protocol 
chairs, site investigators, BSWG and CRWG members. 

• The insights captured here include research findings on key 
topics such as sexual behavior, product acceptability, product 
use, and adherence, as well as insights on the process of 
conducting social and behavioral research as part of clinical 
trials. 

• These insights are relevant to others conducting social and 
behavioral research in the context of clinical research, 
including product developers, clinical investigators, and other 
social and behavioral scientists. 

MTN social and behavioral research | A retrospective 
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The MTN Social and Behavioral Research Portfolio
An overview of the MTN portfolio of social and 
behavioral research, publications, and capacity 
building activities 
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Successes and Challenges 
Lessons learned from fifteen years of conducting 
social and behavioral research, including insights on 
research methods and practices  

Research Insights
Highlights from MTN social and behavioral research, 
including insights on topics such as acceptability, 
adherence, adherence support interventions, social 
and contextual factors, and sexual behavior 

Key Publications and Resources 
A comprehensive list of the publications and resources 
referenced throughout the document, for further 
information 
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Overview | Social and behavioral research contributions

Trainings on social and behavioral research are 
incorporated in study specific trainings with specialized 
focus on qualitative interviews, ACASI, SMS, and other 
behavioral research methods. Recent examples include:

• A two-day immersive workshop held in Cape Town, 
South Africa for conducting rapid preliminary analysis 
of qualitative data from MTN-041

• A one-day virtual training for MTN-034 (REACH) study 
sites on using ACASI for data collection 

• “Options in HIV Prevention” counseling training for 
adherence counselors in MTN-025 (HOPE)

R E S E A R C H

34 protocols with behavioral components

100+

peer-reviewed publications with social 
and behavioral data published to date75+
conference posters 
and presentations
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Refer to Protocol Details (Vaginal Part 1, Vaginal Part 2, and Rectal) for more detailed information on each protocol

https://www.rti.org/impact/workshop-participatory-rapid-qualitative-analysis-and-capacity-building
https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/mtn034_acasi_manual_v1.0_5feb19_1.pdf
https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/attachments/Options%20Counseling%20Manual_2-15-17.pdf


Coverage | The breadth of social and behavioral research
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All graphs represent 34 protocols, many included more than one product, population, or site



Evolution | Social and behavioral research methods and tools

•IDI
• Video IDI

• Structured 
questionnaire 

• Pictorial 
ACASI

• FGD
• Serial ethnography

• Interactive voice response

• Body mapping
• Debrief reports

• Adherence biomarkers
• VR residual drug levels

• Visual depictions of adherence

• SMS survey
• Product return

• Sharing PK levels
• Convergence interviews

• Counseling session analysis

• Pile sorting
• Home mapping

• Directly observed 
product 

administration

• Web-based 
self-interviews

• DCE
• Voting activity

• SMS adherence
• Market research

• Couples interviews
• Product choice & preference
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Refer to the Research Methods and Tools Glossary for more detailed information on data collection tools
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Methods | Examples of visual tools for data collection

Visual depictions of product effectiveness and adherence levels
These tools depict individual adherence levels to rectal product use (left) and oral PrEP or 
vaginal ring use (middle) and were designed to explore adherence challenges with 
participants of MTN-035 (DESIRE) and provide drug level feedback in MTN-034 (REACH). 

Home mapping
This data collection technique was used during MTN-025 
(HOPE) to elicit discussions around how the vaginal ring 
could be stored and used at home.

Source: Left image from MTN-035 study materials. Right two images from  Montgomery, E. T. et al. “Vulva puppets, 
home mapping, and teapots: How to enhance clinical research and understand the context of HIV prevention through 
innovative and interactive qualitative methods” AIDS 2020. 
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Insights | Lessons learned from research experiences 
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Research process What are effective practices for conducting social and behavioral research in HIV prevention trials? 

Integration How can social and behavioral research be effectively integrated with clinical research and product 
development? 

Presenting choice How can researchers offer options and study end user choices between multiple products and 
adherence support strategies? 

Measurement How can adherence effectively be supported and measured? 

Community engagement How can researchers effectively build relationships with communities, especially with diverse 
populations and/or in restrictive policy environments? 

Experiences from the MTN BRWG have yielded insights on what works – and what is challenging – when integrating social and behavioral research 
alongside clinical research and product development. This section captures key insights from the research on the following topics: 
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What works | Research process and product development

Robust collaboration 
between behavioral and 
clinical research 

An environment of mutual learning and collaboration among and between behavioral and biomedical scientists, 
clinicians, and community representatives yielded more impactful research and more comprehensive and nuanced 
understanding of the research questions. Lessons learned from previous studies inform the design and 
implementation of future studies. 

Incorporating social and 
behavioral research early 
into clinical trials 

Assessing acceptability in Phase I and II trials provided critical information about product acceptability and trial 
participants’ experiences with and attitudes about using products before their evaluation in later stage trials. These 
findings can inform modifiable product attributes, delivery forms, and adherence support interventions used during 
later studies such as Phase IIb and Phase III trials. 

No single “perfect” 
product will meet all 
users’ needs and 
preferences

MTN research about product characteristics and dosing forms illustrated that users have diverse and varied 
preferences that, in some cases, influence their adherence. Much like within the field of contraception, providing 
diverse HIV prevention options with a range of features (e.g., gel consistency, ring duration) will eventually help users 
to select products that fit best into their lives. 
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What works | An integrated approach

Integration of social and 
behavioral research 
components into parent 
clinical trials 

Social and behavioral research in MTN-003 (VOICE) was conducted through an ancillary study (MTN-003C) that was 
separated from trial implementation. This made on-the-ground monitoring of issues such as adherence challenges 
more difficult. Social and behavioral research was fully integrated into the parent trials for MTN-020 (ASPIRE), MTN-
025 (HOPE) and MTN-034 (REACH), which allowed for identification and resolution of emergent challenges, such as 
rumors about study products. 

Debrief reports  and 
protocol implementation-
focused data collection

Debrief reports and rapid analysis conducted soon after in-depth interviews or focus group discussions highlighted 
key findings for protocol implementation teams and behavioral researchers to learn about and respond to emerging 
thematic areas and address time-sensitive concerns such as misinformation and dislike of certain study procedures. 
In MTN-034 (REACH), early FGDs focused on trial implementation and participant feedback were used to improve 
clinic procedures (e.g. pelvic exams) and address product-related rumors.

Applying lessons learned 
to future studies

Key successes and lessons learned regarding trial implementation and research methods have been successfully 
carried forwards to subsequent MTN trials. For example, MTN-003 (VOICE) lacked an objective measurement of 
adherence; MTN-003D assessed the utility of drug-level feedback; MTN-020 (ASPIRE) provided site-level average 
adherence feedback; MTN-025 (HOPE) provided individual drug-level feedback in addition to choice-based 
adherence counseling; and MTN-034 (REACH) provided a menu of adherence support options and simplified, 
population-relevant drug level feedback to enhance comprehension. 
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What works | Choice and options for study participants 

Enacted product 
choice built into 
study design

Building choice into clinical trial design allows participants to exercise autonomy 
over product selection and provides a direct, measurable assessment of 
preference and decision-making. Successful examples of this include an open-
label crossover study with a final phase where participants chose to use the 
ring, oral PrEP or neither (REACH/MTN-034), and an extension study that 
allowed participants to use or not use the ring (HOPE/MTN-025). In both 
studies, women could also switch products, better reflecting real-world use. 

Stated preference 
and choice in 
discrete choice 
experiments 

Discrete choice experiments (DCEs) allow researchers to examine preferences 
related to specific product attributes, assess which attributes are most 
influential to choice, and evaluate trade-offs. DCEs conducted in MTN-017 and 
MTN-035 assessed preference for HIV prevention products, while MTN-045 
assesses hypothetical product choice and preference for MPT indications. 

Choice for other 
aspects of trial 
participation 

Recognizing that providing options is empowering to study participants, the 
MTN has worked to support participant choice in various aspects of the clinical 
trial experience. The Contraceptive Action Team was formed to ensure that 
women participating in MTN trials have access to a wider range of contraception 
options. MTN-034 (REACH) promotes participant choice in adherence support 
by encouraging participants to choose from a menu of counseling options. 
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What works | Measuring and supporting product adherence 

Measuring product 
adherence

Combining objective measures of adherence (e.g. drug levels in blood) with open-ended, non-judgmental interviewing 
elicited more honest dialogue surrounding challenges of using HIV prevention products. Instead of attempting to 
measure adherence itself, social and behavioral research should be used to explore the context in which study 
participants are navigating product use and identify facilitators and barriers of product adherence. 

Adherence 
counseling based in 
Motivational-
Interviewing and 
client-centered care 

Existing counselors in clinical research sites were trained by a team of experts including clinical psychologists and 
community trainers. Counseling content was standardized and informed by evidence-based practices such as client-
centered counseling and Motivational-Interviewing (MI).64 A tabletop flipchart and/or counseling manual was used to 
help guide counselors during sessions. Key aspects of MI incorporated into adherence counseling included a focus on 
working in collaboration with participants and expressing empathy. 

Audio-recording 
counseling sessions 
for quality assurance 

Audio-recording counseling sessions allows a team of experts and/or peers to carefully review counseling sessions, 
assess fidelity to the counseling guide, and provide constructive, detailed feedback to counselors. This practice has been 
found to be highly acceptable to study participants.52 Counselors receive reports rating each counseling session. In some 
studies, data from counseling sessions was used to triangulate other study data on participant adherence challenges. 

Sharing 
pharmacokinetic (PK) 
data with 
participants 

Presenting study participants with objective data on their adherence (e.g., drug levels in blood or residual ring drug 
levels), combined with open and non-judgmental interviewing styles, facilitates conversations surrounding barriers to 
adherence and contextualized objective adherence findings.57
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What works | Engaging participants and communities

Positive research-
community relationships

Every MTN protocol team includes members from the MTN Community Resource Working Group (CRWG). CRWG 
members review protocols prior to approval, work with community stakeholders both prior to and during study 
implementation and serve as advocates for the communities in which trials are conducted. Across studies, the 
evidence generated from the social and behavioral research is shared with the CRWG and helps inform the work of 
the CRWG. Effective stakeholder and community engagement are critical to laying the foundation for positive 
relationships between clinical research and the surrounding community. 

Engaging with a broad 
range of study 
populations

The MTN has successfully engaged with varied populations, including pregnant and breastfeeding women and 
adolescent girls (aged 16 and up). MTN-045 successfully recruited hundreds of couples from a variety of 
demographic backgrounds and with a range relationship types. Several of these trials were able to successfully 
recruit participants despite the additional challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Conducting research in 
restrictive policy 
environments

MTN-035 successfully conducted research with cisgender men who have sex with men and transgender men and 
women in Malawi, where homosexuality and living openly as a transgender person are both criminalized. 
Foundational to this success was proactive safety planning, novel approaches to clinical procedures and 
dispensation requirements, and forming robust relationships with local stakeholders. 
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Challenges | Lessons learned from social & behavioral research

Working within 
regulatory requirements 
of clinical trials

Regulatory requirements of clinical trials require that primary analyses must typically be completed before 
secondary (including social and behavioral) research questions can be published. Novel and adaptive approaches are 
required to provide access to social and behavioral data without compromising the integrity of the study. 

Variations in language 
and norms between 
study sites

Asking direct questions with explicit language about sexual behavior was not acceptable in many of the African sites 
in which the MTN worked, and the use of more indirect and euphemistic language in earlier studies led to 
participants misunderstanding questions about behaviors of interest. Researchers need to work with communities, 
participants, and ethics review committees to emphasize the importance of accurate sexual behavior data while also 
ensuring participant comfort. Tools such as body maps and anatomical visual aids can be particularly useful. 

Resource-intensive 
nature of social and 
behavioral research

Social and behavioral research needs to be targeted in order to be feasible within a clinical trial. Some behavioral 
research methods, such as serial in-depth interviews, are time-intensive in terms of staffing and data collection. 
Lengthy behavioral questionnaires or interviews may place undue burden on trial participants, as they can add 
significant time to clinic visits that include multiple procedures such as blood draws, exams, and adherence 
counseling. Being mindful of the participant experience requires prioritizing specific questions, streamlining data 
collection, and/or selecting specific timepoints in the trial to ask added questions. These approaches can help ensure 
that social and behavioral research, which can yield critical insights to complement or explain clinical results, can be 
implemented successfully within a clinical trial. 
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3 Research 
Insights
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Insights | Research on key questions 
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Acceptability
What factors affect product acceptability, and how does acceptability influence product use?
Who influences an end-user’s acceptability of a product (e.g., partner, family, community), and in 
what ways? 

Adherence
What are the most accurate and reliable measures of product adherence, and how can multiple 
adherence assessments be triangulated to obtain accurate estimates? 
What types of support do study participants need to effectively use study products? 

Social factors
How do male partners influence women’s experience with and use of HIV prevention products? 
How can male partners better support product use? 
What roles do peers and family play in product acceptability, use, and continuation? 

Contextual factors

For women using vaginal products, how do cultural practices around menstrual cycle management 
affect product use and acceptability? 
How does social and cultural context, including community beliefs, practices, and family members, 
affect trial participants' attitudes about the study and product use? 

Sexual behavior What approaches increase data accuracy for stigmatized sexual behaviors? 
How can researchers work within norms that discourage explicit language around bodies and sex? 

Social and behavioral research conducted through the MTN has yielded insights on several factors critical to product development, use and 
introduction of user-initiated HIV prevention options. This section captures key insights from the research on the following topics: 
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Insights | Acceptability of vaginal products 

Vaginal gels had mixed acceptability results, with some variation across formulations
– In MTN-001, future willingness to use tenofovir vaginal gel was high overall and higher acceptability was related 

to higher product adherence.1 In MTN-004, less than half of users reported liking VivaGel, and just over half were 
willing to use it in the future.2 Studies that compared gels to oral PrEP and hypothetical long-acting products 
indicated a general preference for other products over vaginal gels.1, 13

– Women using vaginal gels in MTN-004 and MTN-008 reported that they appreciated the gels’ ease of use.2, 7

– While excessive wetness was a common complaint, some women in MTN-003D reported liking the lubricating 
properties of the vaginal gel, especially to ease intercourse.41

– Men using a vaginal gel topically on the penis in MTN-012/IPM 010 had similar modest acceptability ratings.8

Vaginal rings are acceptable and comfortable and minimally interfere with daily life for most users after an 
initial “learning curve”  

– The ring was well-liked by most participants in studies involving actual ring use (MTN-013/IPM 026, MTN-020, 
MTN-023/IPM 030, MTN-024/IPM 031, MTN-027)9, 11, 14-16 as well as hypothetical assessments of the acceptability 
of ring use during pregnancy and breastfeeding17. The majority of women across several studies reported the ring 
was easy to insert or use and offered a discreet HIV prevention option. 9, 12, 14, 16 Data on high uptake and 
persistence of the dapivirine ring in MTN-025 (HOPE) provide similar favorable indications.55

– Compared to condoms, the standard of prevention, rings were generally preferred in a diversity of settings where 
preference was assessed, including reproductive age women in Africa (MTN-020)13 and the United States (MTN-
036 , MTN-038), as well as postmenopausal women in the United States (MTN-024/IPM 031)15. 

– Unfamiliar products like the ring require overcoming initial hesitations. Concerns about the ring – including 
worries about discomfort, negative health impacts, and interference with sex – were common initially, but few 
actually experienced these issues and worries mostly dissipated with use experience. 9, 11 Between 1/4 and 1/3
of participants across trials reported ring-related worries or concerns prior to initiation. 

“When I opened the package it 
was a bit intimidating. All I 

thought was, ‘How am I going 
to put this in there?’ 

When I saw the ring it was 
bigger than I thought. 
After I inserted it, I felt 

accomplished, even more so 
when I couldn’t feel it and I 
didn’t have to deal with it.” 
-MTN-013/IPM 026, UNITED STATES

From: “Adherence and Acceptability of a 
Multidrug Vaginal Ring for HIV Prevention in a 

Phase I Study in the United States ”9

ACCEPTABILITY
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Insights | Acceptability of rectal products

Low acceptability of a vaginally-formulated gel applied rectally in RMP-02/MTN-006 pointed to 
the need for rectal-specific applications, which had more favorable acceptability despite some 
use-related challenges

– RMP-02/MTN-006 tested a vaginally-formulated gel applied rectally and demonstrated low 
acceptability.18 A new formulation of a tenofovir gel with lower osmolality was tested in MTN-007 
and had much more favorable acceptability, with the majority of participants stating they were 
likely to use the tenofovir gel in the future.6

– In MTN-017, daily oral PrEP was ranked the highest in terms of overall acceptability both before 
and after trying all three regimens of daily oral PrEP, daily rectal gel, and event-based rectal gel.10 

Despite this, a majority of participants reported that both rectal gel administration forms were 
easy to use and that they were likely to use them in the future.60 Some experienced use-related 
challenges, but were able to successfully adhere to the product use schedule by incorporating gel 
use into daily routines, anticipating sex, and gaining experience with application.62

Acceptability of active and placebo rectal products including inserts, douches, and 
suppositories are currently being evaluated in MTN-035 (DESIRE) and MTN-039

“If this were a product 
that were being sold to 

me as a consumer, I would 
have concerns. As a user I 
feel and see that some of 

the gel is coming out 
when I have to evacuate, 
even if it’s just gas. How 

effective can this be if the 
product isn’t staying in or 
doesn’t have enough time 
to absorb into the tissue.”

-MTN-017, United States

From: “Factors Supporting and Hindering 
Adherence to Rectal Microbicide Gel Use 

with Receptive Anal Intercourse in a 
Phase 2 Trial”59

ACCEPTABILITY
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MSM and transgender women found rectal microbicides acceptable and a suitable future alternative
– Rectal products have been highly acceptable across MTN studies. 
– Across studies, participants report that on-demand rectal products would facilitate prevention 

alternatives to condoms or a PrEP regimen requiring daily adherence. In MTN-017, participants noted 
that the gel was a suitable alternative to a daily oral tablet, with over a quarter rating the tablet as their 
least preferred choice. 

– Sexual roles can also influence product acceptability and adherence. Selection of participants who 
frequently engage in receptive anal sex may offer best data to evaluate product acceptability and 
adherence in clinical trials. In MTN-017, MSM who reported a greater number of insertive anal 
intercourse events were less adherent to the rectal gel during the study. 

Acceptability and adherence varied based on the product’s characteristics
– Variations in product acceptability and adherence are linked to the product’s mode of delivery. 

Participants’ willingness to use a gel product in the future is linked to their experience with the 
applicator. In MTN-026, some participants expressed concerns with the application process, yet most 
felt that given enough time to learn how to insert and use the applicator it would be easy to incorporate 
the process into their pre-sex routine. Participants in MTN-033 also acknowledged that the applicator 
guaranteed the correct dosage whereas use of the gel as a lubricant might not.

– MSM and transgender people do not want a one-size fits all approach to HIV prevention. In MTN-035, 
MSM and transgender people enjoyed using three different products (e.g., insert, douche, suppository) 
and noted the unique value that each product brought based on its properties (e.g., formulation, 
texture and viscosity), application process (e.g., ease of use, portability), and use (e.g., behavioral 
congruence; side effects).

Insights | Rectal products among MSM and transgender people

“I think it’s even simpler 
than the stress of 

condom use. You’re 
cutting off that stimulus 

in the moment where 
you pull out the condoms 

and stop. But this [gel 
use] happens prior, so 

the climax is not 
interrupted. So that’s 

even better - I think 
that’s a plus.” 

-MTN 017 transgender 
woman; San Francisco

From: “Factors Supporting and 
Hindering Adherence to Rectal 

Microbicide Gel Use with Receptive 
Anal Intercourse in a Phase 2 Trial” 59
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Insights | Acceptability of daily oral PrEP

Oral PrEP was largely acceptable across population groups
– Among cisgender women, cisgender men, and transgender women, acceptability and future 

willingness to use daily oral tablets was high compared to rectal and vaginal gels.1, 10

– In MTN-017, participants expressed highest acceptability prior to use for the oral formulation, 
and nearly all reported liking it and finding it easy to use at the end of the study.10

Some groups had less favorable acceptability of oral PrEP, indicating that PrEP may be an excellent HIV 
prevention option for some, but not everyone wants to or is able to take a daily pill

– In MTN-001, participants in the U.S. preferred oral tablets (vs vaginal gel), whereas participants in 
African sites noted that tablet-taking was associated with illness.1 Preferences for oral tablets 
versus vaginal gel were more evenly split among women in South Africa and Uganda. 

– Findings from MTN-003C (VOICE-C) indicated low product adherence to oral PrEP, suggesting low 
acceptability to this daily dosage, as well as other contextual barriers including HIV stigma, 
mistrust of an investigational drug, and partners’ lack of support that made a daily pill hard to 
take consistently.27

“[Using the pill] was easy. 
I mean it was more like a 

birth control pill. So it was 
like bam! I’m not going to 

forget to take that pill.”
-MTN-001, United States

From: “Adherence And Acceptability In 
Mtn 001: A Randomized Cross-over 

Trial Of Daily Oral And 
Topical Tenofovir For Hiv Prevention In 

Women”1
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Insights | Acceptability differences by product attributes

Low cognitive and emotional burden, ease of use, and behavioral congruence were key features of prevention 
product acceptability

– In MTN-027, the majority of women were comfortable wearing the ring and few thought about the ring during 
the one-month study period.16

– In MTN-003D (VOICE-D) and MTN-020 (ASPIRE), participants asked about hypothetical products largely preferred 
longer-acting formulations including injectables, implants, and vaginal rings.3, 13 ASPIRE participants expressed 
preference for products that offered “peace of mind,” simplified, infrequent dosage, and discreet use; while 
younger women more often expressed dislike for vaginally-administered products.13

– Daily dosages were disliked by some participants as they served as a constant reminder of HIV, causing stress 
about forgetting a dose, and fear of being mislabeled as HIV-positive (in the case of oral PrEP). 1, 27, 59, 60

Physical features of vaginal gels and rings were linked to acceptability
– For vaginal gels tested in MTN-004 and MTN-008, users reported liking ease of use but disliking messiness and gel 

leakage.2,7 Gel leakage was sometimes a reason for not inserting a full dose.7, 20, 58

– In MTN-013/IPM 026 and MTN-020, some users felt intimidated by the ring’s size or diameter prior to use.9,12.

Users expressed diverse preferences for formulations and product attributes, indicating the importance of 
providing a range of HIV prevention options 

– Participants in vaginal gel studies had diverse perceptions of gel consistency – the same gel was considered too 
thick for some, and too thin for others.5, 7

– In MTN-017, participants had varied preferences for rectal gel consistency and the quantity of gel dispensed.10

– Vaginal ring study participants had varied opinions about the ring’s flexibility, thickness, and size; some provided 
recommendations to change the ring color or other attributes to improve acceptability.9,16

“It was uncomfortable.              
I didn’t like the fact that it 
[gel] would leak. […] And I 
didn’t like the fact that I’d 

have to use the condom 
every time […] But for 

instance if I didn’t know who 
my partner was, you know… I 

would use it. But if I had to 
use it everyday, twice a day, 

then I would not use it.” 
- MTN-004, United States

From: “‘Tell Juliana’: Acceptability Of 
The Candidate Microbicide 

Vivagel® And Two Placebo Gels 
Among Ethnically Diverse, Sexually 

Active Young Women Participating In 
A Phase 1 Microbicide Study”5
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Insights | Acceptability related to sex

Despite initial concerns and ongoing partner dynamics, most women did not experience significant 
changes to the sex experience while using vaginal products 

– Women using vaginal rings in MTN-020 and MTN-023/IPM 030 frequently voiced concerns before use 
about products potentially interfering with sex or impacting partners' sexual experiences.11, 13, 14 Some 
women in MTN-020 feared negative reactions from partners if they were to discover her ring use.12 Women 
in MTN-027 were generally comfortable with the idea of wearing the ring during sex but a few mentioned 
concerns about ring displacement or partner discomfort.16

– Qualitative findings from MTN-001, MTN-003C, and MTN-020 indicated that women actively managed 
partners’ knowledge or experiences with vaginal gels and rings, and changing when and how they used 
study products to avoid interference with sex and/or partner detection.1,19, 27

Experiences with product use during sex were typically neutral or positive, but individual preferences 
differed

– After actual use of products, most participants found that vaginal products had a minimal impact on sex 
although some vaginal ring users reported that they and/or their partners felt the ring during sex.13, 19

– Although excess lubrication was typically disliked, some vaginal gel users reported that the study product 
improved lubrication and sexual satisfaction. However, many disliked the sensation of wetness with gel use, 
especially with daily use, highlighting a diversity of preferences.1, 5, 41 

Product acceptability in MTN-017 was related to sexual behavior
– Participants with more sex partners were more likely to express intent to use oral PrEP in the future, and 

those engaging in receptive anal intercourse more frequently reported higher acceptability for all study 
regimens: oral PrEP, daily rectal gel, and event-driven rectal gel.10

“It used to be so 
painful to have sexual 

intercourse without using 
the gel. So the gel was 

making it easier for me… 
The gel’s lubrication 
would help me out.” 

- MTN-003D (VOICE-D), 
Zimbabwe

From: “Achieving The Optimal Vaginal 
State: Using Vaginal Products And Study 

Gels In Uganda, Zimbabwe, And South 
Africa41
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Insights | Acceptability across the reproductive lifecycle

Research with women across the reproductive lifecycle provided pre-regulatory assessments of safety and 
acceptability 

– MTN-008 tested a TFV vaginal gel in pregnant women; users perceived the gel to be safe to use during pregnancy 
and lactation and nearly all pregnant/lactating women stated they would use the gel in the future.7 MTN 042 
(DELIVER) is currently assessing the safety and acceptability of the DPV vaginal ring and oral PrEP used during 
pregnancy. MTN 043 (B PROTECTED) is currently assessing the safety of the DPV vaginal ring and oral PrEP when 
used during breastfeeding. 

– MTN 023/IPM 030 tested the DPV vaginal ring among adolescent girls and young women; participants found the 
ring comfortable and reported they liked the ring at nearly all study visits.14 MTN-034 (REACH) is currently assessing 
acceptability of the DPV vaginal ring and oral PrEP among adolescent girls and young women. 

– MTN-024/IPM 031 tested the DPV ring among postmenopausal women; nearly all participants liked the ring at 
endline and over half preferred the ring to condoms.15

Formative research in MTN-041 was critical for providing insight about the use of HIV prevention products 
during pregnancy and breastfeeding and understanding prospective acceptability during these maternal stages 
among women in sub-Saharan Africa 

– Stakeholder meetings held in preparation for MTN-042 (DELIVER) and MTN-043,61 the first studies of a vaginal HIV 
prevention product to be evaluated in pregnant and breastfeeding women in Sub-Saharan Africa, established and 
confirmed the importance of conducting formative research prior to conducting clinical trials. 

– MTN-041 assessed prospective acceptability of the use of a vaginal ring or oral PrEP during pregnancy and 
breastfeeding and included perspectives from women, male partners, mothers and mothers-in-law, community 
leaders, and healthcare providers. Perception of HIV risk during pregnancy/breastfeeding was high, and the 
concept of using HIV prevention products was highly acceptable. The personal autonomy aspect of multiple HIV 
prevention options was seen as empowering. Safety concerns included potential for harm for the baby and              
long-term effects in women.17

Study materials developed during
MTN-041 and used in MTN-042 and 043
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Insights | Acceptability differences by region and use experience

Multi-country studies with vaginal gels, rectal gels, and vaginal rings found variations in 
user acceptability by geographic region

– In MTN-001, participants in the U.S. preferred oral tablets (vs vaginal gel) and 
described in IDIs a “cultural and personal familiarity with tablets,” whereas 
participants in African sites noted that tablet-taking was associated with illness.1 

Preferences for oral tablets and vaginal gel were more evenly split at the African 
sites. 

– In MTN-004, participants in Puerto Rico rated the vaginal gel more favorably (vs
mainland U.S.) and associated gel use with douching and a feeling of freshness.4

– In MTN-017, participants in the US had lower overall acceptability ratings for both 
rectal gel formulations and intent to use the daily rectal gel formulation in the 
future (vs Thailand, South Africa, and Peru).10

– In MTN-020 (ASPIRE), women in South Africa and Uganda more frequently had 
worries about the vaginal ring at baseline (vs Zimbabwe and Malawi),11 and women 
in Uganda and Malawi more often objected to using the ring during menses (vs
Zimbabwe and South Africa).49
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Vaginal ring studies demonstrated a “learning curve” with users where initial concerns and issues with use dissipated as users gained experience. Some rectal gel studies showed a 
similar trend

Concerns about the ring were generally mild and decreased over time in MTN-013/IPM 026 and MTN-020; however, some participants in MTN-013 had new concerns about 
expulsions and negative health effects that emerged over time.9, 11, 12 In MTN-027, over one-third of participants reported liking the ring more since starting the study.16

In MTN-017, ease of rectal gel use improved over time.10

Lack of familiarity of dosage forms initially hindered acceptability of some products 
The vaginal ring is a novel dosing form for many women in sub-Saharan Africa. In MTN-020 (ASPIRE), some women expressed initial hesitations about the ring’s size and about 
vaginal administration7 while others were concerned about rumors that the ring was an object of witchcraft.47 In MTN-041, participants highlighted that vaginal administration 
of medicines is taboo during pregnancy and could hinder product acceptability.17



Insights | Product adherence measurement and interpretation

Self-report provides inflated estimates of adherence compared to biomarkers
– MTN-001, MTN-003 (VOICE), MTN-008, and MTN-020 (ASPIRE) found high self-reported adherence that 

was not aligned with laboratory measures of adherence, which revealed inconsistent product use.1, 7, 20-22

– MTN-001 found geographic and demographic differences in objective adherence measures. Adherence 
was lower in sub-Saharan African sites (vs U.S), among unmarried women in the U.S. (vs sub-Saharan 
Africa) and among younger women in sub-Saharan Africa (vs older women).1, 63 Ring use was lower 
among young women in MTN-020 which was correlated with a lack of protection.56 Analysis of residual 
dapivirine levels in MTN-020 illustrated variable levels of adherence corresponding to HIV risk reduction 
(50% with moderate adherence, 75-91% with high adherence).65

– Two U.S.-based vaginal ring trials (MTN-023/IPM 030 and MTN-024/IPM 031) demonstrated high 
adherence to the dapivirine ring measured by residual drug levels in returned rings in young and 
postmenopausal women.14, 15 MTN-025 (HOPE) assessed residual drug levels in returned rings and found 
moderate to high ring adherence.55

Triangulation of adherence through multiple data collection methods yielded more accurate 
assessments; however, these approaches are resource- and time-intensive 

– In oral and rectal HIV prevention product trials that used multiple methodologies to assess adherence 
(MTN-007, MTN-012/IPM 010, MTN-017), adherence was typically high overall and more consistent 
across adherence measures.8, 23, 24

– Data convergence interviews conducted in MTN-017 coupled with nonjudgmental, client-focused 
counseling facilitated more accurate reports.24

– As evidenced in MTN-003 and MTN-020, use of ACASI and CASI (vs face-to-face interviews) increased 
reports of sensitive behaviors such as anal sex and vaginal practices, but did not meaningfully improve 
accuracy of self-reported product use.21, 22

Barriers and facilitators to accurate 
product adherence reporting

Barriers

• Mistrust of staff, study, and/or study 
product

• Fear of losing access to trial-related 
healthcare 

• Social desirability bias 
• Participant-researcher power dynamics
• Perception that “all participants lie”

Facilitators 

• Data convergence interviews 
• Non-judgmental counseling approaches 
• Multi-method assessment/triangulation
• Real-time adherence monitoring and 

objective assessments (e.g. PK data)
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Insights | Facilitators and barriers to product adherence

MTN-003 (VOICE) participants were hesitant to disclose 
non-adherence even after trial participation had ended
– Contrary to researchers’ expectations, VOICE participants 

were not more forthcoming about product nonadherence 
at the end of the trial.26 

– In VOICE qualitative ancillary studies, participants were 
reluctant to describe challenges with using the study 
products as directed and participants described fear of 
losing access to the trial’s testing services and high-quality 
healthcare if they reported nonuse.27-30 

– Product sharing was not a significant driver of non-
adherence.31

Multiple individual- and partner-level factors were 
associated with vaginal ring adherence in MTN-020 
(ASPIRE)
– A secondary analysis of dapivirine levels in blood plasma 

and dapivirine released from returned rings found that 
adherence increased over time and was higher among 
participants who used long-acting contraception and whose 
partners knew about their trial participation. Adherence 
was lower for participants who were younger, had worries 
about the ring, and used condoms, among other factors.66

ADHERENCE

Rectal gel Vaginal ring Vaginal gel
Barriers • Cumbersome 

application
• Physical 

discomfort
• Negative effects 

on sex

• Recent social harm 
• Unsupportive male 

partner 
• Negative rumors 

about the ring 
and/or study

• Missed visits 
• Fear or experience 

of side effects
• Negative effects on 

sex
• Excessive wetness

Facilitators • Establishing 
routines 

• Use in 
anticipation of 
sex  

• Portability (e.g., 
when on the 
move)

• Geographic 
region

• SMS reminders

• Exposure to 
adherence support 
intervention 

• Demographic 
factors

• Social support from 
partners, peers and 
social influencers

• Geographic region 
and demographic 
factors 

• Partner support 
and involvement 

Barriers and facilitators to product adherence
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Insights | Partner influence on women [cisgender]

Women anticipated and experienced resistance or violence from partners related to product use
– Across trials with cisgender women, participants frequently cited concerns about partners feeling a vaginal ring, 

noticing a vaginal gel, finding oral PrEP pills, or reacting negatively upon discovering product use.5, 11,12, 14, 32 

– Reported social harms were few but not insignificant across studies, often occurring in the form of emotional or 
physical violence from a partner. Differences across protocols in rates of social harms illustrated potential 
differences in how social harms were classified. The most frequent consequences of partner-related social harms 
were removal or destruction of the ring by the partner, physical and verbal violence, and/or relationship 
dissolution.12, 33, 37 

Product disclosure did not ensure partner support, but partner support was not always necessary 
– In MTN-001, MTN-003C, and MTN-020 (ASPIRE), over half of the women who had experienced a partner-related 

social harm during the study had disclosed study participation to their primary partner at enrollment. More 
broadly, not all male partners who knew about trial participation and product use were supportive and active 
opposition to partners was a barrier to product use.1, 27, 33,34, 38

– Participants’ relationship dynamics varied greatly in MTN-004 and MTN-020, and while some high-commitment 
relationships were beneficial in garnering partner support, women in less committed relationships did not always 
feel that disclosure was necessary or useful.5, 12, 36

Gender roles and relationship dynamics shaped and were shaped by woman-initiated product use 
– Woman-initiated methods conferred greater autonomy to women to self-administer products and were perceived 

on a continuum from empowering to threatening within a relationship.27, 38 However, relationships vary, and 
different relationship types conferred different norms about product disclosure and anticipated partner support or 
resistance.38

– Partners directly and indirectly influenced product use. Partners’ negative reactions and comments about vaginal 
rings and gels often changed whether and how women used them, and partner support directly related to           
product adherence and/or study visit attendance in some cases. 27, 28, 32-35, 38 , 39

“I made him understand 
that since he doesn’t 

want us to use condoms 
during sex…he must 
allow me to protect 
myself with the ring 

against HIV… he said if I 
think wearing the ring is 
good for me then I must 

continue with it.”
-MTN-020, South Africa 

From: “Relationship Type and Use of the 
Vaginal Ring for HIV-1 Prevention in the 

MTN 020/ASPIRE Trial” 36
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Insights | CHARISMA intervention to address partner dynamics

The CHARISMA intervention was developed in 
part by analysis of MTN data related to 
relationship dynamics and intimate partner 
violence and their impact on women’s ability to 
use HIV prevention products51

– CHARISMA was designed to address
the impact of gendered power
dynamics within romantic relationships on 
women’s adherence to HIV prevention 
products.

– The CHARISMA pilot study was 
implemented within MTN-025 (HOPE).

– The intervention included multiple 
components, including administration of an 
assessment tool measuring relationship 
dynamics, with subsequent counselling and 
referrals tailored to a woman's unique 
relationship context. The pilot also included 
community engagement, as well as ongoing 
support and training for counselors. 

The CHARISMA framework
The pilot intervention employed multiple approaches to addressing partner dynamics including 
interventions at the community level and at the individual level, embedding intimate partner 
violence (IPV) screening, relationship assessment and empowerment counseling into HIV 
prevention service delivery for women with the goal of increasing safe and effective use of HIV 
prevention. 

*PrEP=Pre-exposure prophylaxis 
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Insights | Peer and family influence on women [cisgender]

Interpersonal connections with other study participants served as a source of social support in MTN-
020 (ASPIRE) and influenced product use 

– ASPIRE participants described forming supportive, open, and honest social connections with other 
participants in some trials. These friendships influenced product use and adherence, particularly 
among participants who knew each other prior to joining ASPIRE.35

Family, friends, and neighbors outside of the study played a mixed role in product disclosure and 
support for use

– Family, friends, and household members often initially responded negatively to product use and trial 
participation in MTN-003C and MTN-020. Some of these social contacts became accepting and 
supportive over time.27, 28, 35, 40

– Participants were often highly selective to whom they disclosed trial and product use for a range of 
reasons including concerns about experiencing stigma or discrimination related to HIV or sexual 
activity, maintaining privacy, being perceived as HIV-positive, or experiencing interpersonal conflict.28, 40

On her decision to not disclose 
to a sister-in-law: 

“Hey, I think they will say why 
am I doing this and think I am a 

bit immoral, and such things. 
I don’t know what they 

will think. At times I don’t 
feel comfortable discussing 

my private life.” 
- MTN-003C, South Africa

From: “Influences on visit retention in 
clinical trials: Insights from qualitative 

research during the VOICE trial in 
Johannesburg, South Africa”28
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Insights | Misinformation as a critical contextual factor

MTN-003, its sub-studies, and MTN-020 explored rumors and suspicions related to investigational 
prevention products and clinical trial participation

– Participants, male partners, and community members associated ARV products with illness and did 
not fully embrace the concept of ARV for prevention. Participants went to great lengths to conceal 
trial and product use due to fear of HIV-related stigma, and there were rumors in trial communities 
speculating about witchcraft, Satanism, and dubious motives of targeting Black Africans in medical 
research.27, 30, 47, 48

– In MTN-020, community rumors about the ring's association with witchcraft and negative health 
impacts reflected fears about the ring's investigational nature and foreign origin.47 Rumors and 
concerns surrounding biological sample collection and laboratory procedures also emerged during 
study implementation. In response, study staff in Zimbabwe arranged for a select number of study 
participants to participate in tours of laboratories to explain the laboratory processes and staff 
across sites organized dissemination activities to ensure all study participants had attended a 
dissemination meeting to better understand trial processes. Qualitative interviews during ASPIRE 
helped both generate the evidence to rapidly respond to the issue and monitor the beneficial 
impact of the site responses.

Insufficient research literacy and limited understanding of placebo-controlled trials further drove 
suspicions and highlighted the importance of effective community engagement

– In some cases, lack of comprehension of the purpose of a placebo-controlled trial led participants to 
feel that study staff were being dishonest about the investigational products and their efficacy. In 
other trials, participants did not fully understand whether products were active or placebo. 27, 30, 48

“Because of what other 
people were saying, 
that it was Satanic, 

they sell the blood that 
is collected from us, 

and that the ring will 
suck the partner’s 

blood; that is why he 
[partner] did not want 

to allow me to 
participate.” 

- MTN-020, Malawi

From: “Negative rumours about a 
vaginal ring for HIV-1 prevention in 

sub-Saharan Africa”47
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Insights | Menstruation and ring use

Multiple vaginal ring studies (MTN-013/IPM 026, MTN-020, MTN-025, MTN-027) explored 
preferences and challenges with vaginal ring use during menstruation 

– Participants who menstruated had varying experiences with the ring; some reported that 
managing menstruation and ring use was challenging, while others expressed a variety of 
preferences regarding ring use during menstruation. Across trials, participants expressed hygiene 
concerns about ring use during menstruation and/or tampons interfering with the ring. 9, 16, 49

– In MTN-020, there were country-level differences in acceptability of ring use during menses, 
with most women in Uganda, about half of women in Malawi, reporting that they “minded” 
wearing the ring during menstruation. Women at all sites described worries or challenges 
including changes in menstrual blood appearance, concerns about blockage of menstrual flow or 
maintaining good hygiene, and changes to ring appearance.49, 50

– Culturally-embedded norms of feeling shame and disgust surrounding menstrual blood may 
influence women’s experiences with the ring during menstruation.49, 50

“You have your periods and 
after that you are clean. 

But that ring (is still 
dirty)?!... I removed the 

ring after menses... 
I brought it to the doctor 
and told them that I am 

feeling disgusted... because 
it wasn’t washed” 

-MTN-020, South Africa

From: “Hygiene, blood flow, and vaginal 
overload: Why women removed an HIV 

prevention vaginal ring during 
menstruation in Malawi, South Africa, 

Uganda and Zimbabwe”49
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Insights | Sexual norms and behavior for women [cisgender]

Heterosexual penile anal intercourse (PAI) was socially stigmatized, despite being practiced occasionally by 
study participants 

– In MTN-003D qualitative interviews, social norms surrounding PAI and sex more broadly restricted open 
conversation about sexual behavior. Notably, PAI is currently illegal in Uganda and Zimbabwe and is 
sometimes associated with homosexuality. There were some country-level variations in perceptions of 
whether condoms should be used during PAI.42-44

– Across studies, about one in five cis-women participants reported engaging in PAI, although few endorsed 
engaging in PAI at multiple time points. 42, 43, 45

– Engaging in PAI was not associated with HIV acquisition and did not significantly reduce the protective effect 
of the dapivirine ring in ASPIRE.45

– VOICE-D explored PAI in-depth and found that ambiguous translations of sexual behavior questions in VOICE 
caused some participants to misinterpret questions about PAI as asking about vaginal sex "from behind." 
Questions about PAI had intentionally been translated in VOICE to be responsive to cultural restrictions 
around sexual communication.44 These translations were changed in later studies to avoid confusion. 

Gendered power dynamics influenced oral PrEP and condom negotiation 
– Qualitative findings from VOICE-C indicated that in settings with high levels of sexual violence, women may 

use narratives surrounding the risk of being raped to reframe HIV risk as external to their relationships and 
justify oral PrEP use without inciting partner resistance.46

– In VOICE-D, women reported challenges negotiating condom use with committed partners, as condoms were 
typically associated with casual partners and mistrust.42 

– in MTN-041, male partners and husbands were reportedly unwilling to use condoms especially during 
pregnancy, when there is no risk of conception, and participants welcomed future access to new HIV 
prevention methods.17

“People  get  arrested  
and  die  in  prison  

for  homosexuality  and  
having  anal  sex.  It  is  not  

good.  ...  There  is  an  
opening  [vagina]  for  that  

[sex]  ...  [anal  sex]  is  
not  normal  ...  it  is  not  

talked  about openly .... It is 
embarrassing and it can 

get you arrested, meaning 
it is not good.”

-MTN-003D, Zimbabwe

From: “Sexual Scripting Of Heterosexual 
Penile-anal Intercourse Amongst 

Participants In An Hiv Prevention Trial In 
South Africa, Uganda And Zimbabwe” Ref
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People | BRWG members and affiliations

Name Role Affiliation

Ariane van der Straten Chair RTI International

Dianne Rausch Member National Institutes of Health 

Elizabeth Brown Member Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 

Jose Bauermeister Member University of Pennsylvania 

Kenneth Ngure Member JKUAT &University of Washington

Kristine Torjesen Member FHI 360

Sharon Hillier Member University of Pittsburgh

Teri Senn Member National Institutes of Health 

Ian McGowan Former Member University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Juliane Etima Former Member Makere University 

Alex Carballo-Dieguez Former Member Columbia University

Andrew Forsyth Former Member University of California, San Francisco; NIH

Barbara Mensch Former Chair Population Council

Cynthia Grossman Former Member National Institutes of Health 

Pamina Gorbach Former Chair University of California, Los Angeles 
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People | Key informant interviews and acknowledgements 

Name Role/Title Affiliation(s)

Sharon Hillier Principal Investigator University of Pittsburgh

Jen Balkus Associate Director Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center

Matthew Rose Community Working Group Co-Chair Health GAP

Barbara Mensch Former BRWG Chair PopCouncil

Jose Bauermeister BRWG Member University of Pennsylvania

Thesla Palanee-Phillips MTN Leadership University of Witswatersrand

Kenneth Ngure BRWG Member JKUAT & University of Washington

Jeanna Piper Medical Officer NIAID, DAIDS 

Pamina Gorbach Former BRWG Chair University of California, Los Angeles 

Elizabeth Brown BRWG Member Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center 

Ivan Balan BRWG affiliate New York State Psychiatric Institute

Katie Schwartz Sr. Clinical Research Manager FHI 360

Alex Carballo-Dieguez Former BRWG Member Columbia University
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Research | Protocol details: Vaginal products, part I 

Protocol Study Design Site(s) Product(s) Social and Behavioral Research Question(s) Data Collection Tool(s) 

MTN-001 Phase II South Africa, Uganda, United 
States

Oral tablet, vaginal 
gel

Adherence, acceptability product sharing, sexual behavior, 
intravaginal practices IDI, interviewer administered questionnaire

MTN-003 (VOICE) Phase IIb South Africa, Uganda, 
Zimbabwe

Oral tablet, vaginal 
gel Adherence, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices IDI, ACASI, questionnaire

MTN-003C (VOICE-C) Behavioral sub-study South Africa NA Factors influencing adherence in VOICE, external stakeholder 
perspectives on VOICE IDI, FGD, ethnography

MTN-003D (VOICE-D) Behavioral sub-study South Africa, Uganda, 
Zimbabwe NA Factors influencing adherence and adherence reporting in VOICE, 

sexual behavior, motivations for participation in VOICE IDI, FGD, ethnography, body mapping, visual tools

MTN-003-P01 Behavioral South Africa Event monitoring 
system for vaginal gel Adherence, acceptability, sexual behavior Electronic event monitoring, adherence diary, 

interviewer-administered questionnaire, IDI

MTN-004 Phase I United States Vaginal gel Adherence, acceptability Videoconference IDI, ACASI, IVR

MTN-005 Phase I United States, India Vaginal ring Adherence, acceptability, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices, 
partner attitudes ACASI, interviewer-administered questionnaire

MTN-008 Phase I United States Vaginal gel Adherence, acceptability, sexual behavior Interviewer-administered questionnaire, coital and 
product use log

MTN-012/IPM 010 Phase I United States Penile gel Acceptability Structured questionnaire

MTN-013/IPM 026 Phase I United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence CASI, interviewer-administered questionnaire

MTN-020 (ASPIRE) Phase III Malawi, South Africa, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices ACASI, IDI, FGD, body mapping, ethnography, 

structured questionnaire

MTN-023/IPM 030 Phase IIa United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence ACASI, IDI

MTN-024/IPM 031 Phase IIa United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices, 
experiences around menopause CASI, IDI
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Refer to the Research Methods and Tools Glossary for more detailed information on data collection tools



Research | Protocol details: Vaginal products, part II 

Protocol Study Design Site(s) Product(s) Social and Behavioral Research Question(s) Data Collection Tool(s) 

MTN-025 (HOPE) Phase IIIb Malawi, South Africa, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe Vaginal ring Acceptability, combination prevention attitudes, motivations for 

trial participation, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices 
ACASI, IDI, FGD,  structured questionnaire, pile 
sorting, home mapping

MTN-026 Phase I United States Rectal gel Acceptability CASI

MTN-027 Phase I United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence CASI, IDI

MTN-030/IPM 041 Phase I United States MPT vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence Structured questionnaire, SMS data collection

MTN-032 Behavioral Malawi, South Africa, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe NA* Acceptability, partial efficacy, product storage and use, risk behavior 

and perceptions, attitudes towards adherence support Structured questionnaire, IDI, FGD

MTN-034 (REACH) Phase IIa South Africa, Uganda, 
Zimbabwe

Vaginal ring, oral 
tablet

Adherence, acceptability, product preference, social harms and 
benefits A/CASI, IDI, FGD

MTN-036/IPM 047 Phase I United States Vaginal ring Adherence, acceptability, sexual behavior, intravaginal practices CASI, IDI

MTN-038 Phase I United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence CASI, IDI

MTN-041 Behavioral Malawi, South Africa, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe

Hypothetical vaginal 
ring, oral tablet

Acceptability, preference, sex norms, perceived HIV risk, norms 
during pregnancy and breastfeeding IDI, FGD, structured questionnaire

MTN-042 (DELIVER) Phase IIIb Malawi, South Africa, 
Uganda, Zimbabwe

Vaginal ring, oral 
tablet Acceptability, adherence Structured questionnaire, IDI

MTN-043 (B-
PROTECTED) Phase IIIb Malawi, South Africa, 

Uganda, Zimbabwe
Vaginal ring, oral 
tablet Acceptability, adherence Structured questionnaire, IDI

MTN-044 Phase I United States Vaginal ring Acceptability, adherence Structured questionnaire, IDI, SMS adherence 
assessment  

MTN-045 (CUPID) Behavioral Uganda, Zimbabwe
Vaginal film, vaginal 
insert, vaginal ring, 
oral tablet

Couples’ MPTN product preferences, male partner influence on 
preferences and decision-making

Individual and couple DCE, structured 
questionnaire, couple observation, IDI
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Research | Protocol details: Rectal products

Protocol Study Design Site(s) Product(s) Social and Behavioral Research Question(s) Data Collection Tool(s) 

MTN-007 Phase I United States Rectal gel Adherence, acceptability, acceptability of applicator Interactive voice response, ACASI 

MTN-017 Phase II Peru, South Africa, Thailand, 
United States Oral tablet, rectal gel Acceptability, adherence, sexual behavior CASI, data convergence interview, SMS adherence 

diary, applicator and pill counts, phone IDIs

MTN-033 Phase I United States Rectal gel Acceptability, rectal hygiene practices CASI, IDI

MTN-035 (DESIRE) Behavioral and safety Malawi, Peru, South Africa, 
Thailand, United States

Douche, rectal insert, 
rectal suppository; 
placebo products

Acceptability, adherence, relative acceptability CASI, SMS adherence assessment, IDI

MTN-037 Phase I United States Rectal gel Acceptability Web self-interview, IDI

MTN-039 Phase I United States Rectal insert Acceptability CASI, IDI

RMP-02/
MTN-006 Phase I United States Oral tablet, rectal gel Acceptability, sexual behavior Structured questionnaire, web self-interview, IDI
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Product Specs: Vaginal Ring (VR)

TFV VR

Ring-004

VR Sponsor Material Dimensions API Protocol(s)

PopCouncil
VR PopCouncil Silicone 

elastomer
58x8.4mm, 
flexible None MTN-005

Ring-004 IPM Silicone  
matrix 

56x7.7mm, 
flexible

Varied: 25, 100, 
200 mg DPV +/-
100 mg MVC

MTN-013, 020, 
023, 024, 025, 029, 
034, 036*, 042, 
043

MK-2048/ 
MK-4176/ 
MK-2048A 
VR

MSD EVA 
copolymer 

54x4mm, 
flexible

Varied: 10, 30 
mg MK-2048, 
+/- 91, 182 mg 
MK-4176

MTN-027, 028

Ring-104/ 
Ring-102 IPM Silicone 

elastomer
57.1x7.9mm, 
flexible

200 mg DPV +/-
32, 320 mg LNG MTN-030†, 044*†

TFV VR Particle Sciences, 
Inc

Polyether 
urethane 55x5.5mm 1.4 g TFV MTN-038*†
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*  Extended duration rings
† MPT rings



Product Specs: Vaginal Gel

Gel Sponsor Attributes API Administration Protocol(s)

TFV 1% gel CONRAD Transparent, 
viscous TFV 1% Daily administration of 4g 

with single-use applicator

MTN-001, 002, 
003, 008, 011, 
014

VivaGel Starpharma Transparent, 
viscous

SPL7013 
3%

Twice daily administration 
of 3.5g with single-use 
applicator

MTN-004

HEC gel CONRAD Transparent, 
viscous None

Daily administration of 0.4g 
(MTN-003, 008) or twice 
daily administration of 3.5g 
(MTN-004); with single-use 
applicator

MTN-003, 004
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Product Specs: Rectal Gel 

Gel Sponsor Attributes API Administration Protocol(s)

TFV gel CONRAD Transparent, 
viscous TFV 1% 4 g administered daily with 

single-use applicator MTN-006

TFV RG 1% 
gel CONRAD 

Transparent, 
viscous, lower 
osmolality than 
TFV gel

TFV 1%
4 g administered daily or 
before/after RAI with 
single-use applicator

MTN-007, 017

Dapivirine 
gel 4759 IPM Opaque, highly 

viscous DPV 0.05%
2.5g administered daily 
with single-use applicator 
or coital simulation device 

MTN-026, 033

PC-1005 gel
Population 
Council 

Translucent, 
viscous 

MIV-150 
0.002%, 
0.3% ZA

3 escalating doses of 4, 16, 
and 32 mL MTN-037

HEC gel CONRAD Transparent, 
viscous None 4g administered daily with 

single-use applicator
MTN-006, 007, 
026

PC-1005 gel
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Product Specs: Other rectal products and delivery methods 

Product Sponsor Attributes API Administration Protocol(s)

Douche NA Clean water in 
enema bottle None Prior to RAI MTN-035

Rectal insert CONRAD
White, bullet-
shaped solid 
1.5x0.7cm

None Prior to RAI MTN-035

Suppository MTN
White 
suppository 3 cm 
long

None Prior to RAI MTN-035

Rectal insert CONRAD
White, bullet-
shaped solid. 
1.5x0.7cm

20 mg TAF, 
16 mg EVG

Twice during study 
period MTN-039
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MTN-035 douche bottle 



Glossary: Social and behavioral research methods and tools

Name, abbreviation Description
In-depth interview, IDI Qualitative, open-ended and sometimes unstructured interviews with a single participant to gather detailed information

Focus group discussion, FGD Qualitative, open-ended and sometimes unstructured interviews with a group of participants to gather detailed information about 
the group’s experiences or perceptions. 

(Audio) computer-assisted self-
interview, (A)CASI

Structured data collection on a computer or tablet using specialized software. ACASI includes audio prompts, which participants 
can listen to with headphones. 

Discrete choice experiment, DCE Structured data collection and analysis method that indirectly assesses preference by asking participants to make a series of
choices between two alternatives. 

Ethnography An approach to research derived from anthropology, which involves in-depth exploration of social or cultural phenomena using a 
variety of methods. 

Body mapping An approach to data collection using drawings of the human body to identify or clarify specific anatomical regions or to encourage 
discussion around health-related topics. 

Debrief reports Structured forms completed after IDIs or FGDs to summarize key information. 

Interactive voice response Automated approach to data collection using pre-recorded questions played during a phone call, with participants recording 
answers through voice responses or keypad entries. 

SMS data collection, including SMS 
CASI Automated approach to data collection using SMS messaging. 

Convergence interviews Brief, structured interview to gain insight into discrepancies between adherence results from different data sources. 
Counseling session analysis Analysis of audio-recorded and transcribed counseling sessions. 

Pile sorting Structured qualitative data collection approach where participants sort cards, containing names of items or attributes, into related 
piles. 

Home mapping Visual approach to data collection where participants draw their home environment to facilitate discussions. 
Voting activity FGD participants vote on their choice of specific options or scenarios. 
Market research Research involving end users to assess their needs and preferences. 
Couples interviews Structured or unstructured interviews with couples. 



• Study implementation materials including trainings and data collection tools: MTN-003, MTN-003-P01, MTN-
003C, MTN-003D, MTN-005, MTN-008, MTN-012, MTN-013, MTN-015, MTN-017, MTN-020, MTN-023/IPM 
030, MTN-025, MTN-026, MTN-027, MTN-030, MTN-032, MTN-033, MTN-034, MTN-035, MTN-036/IPM 047, 
MTN-037, MTN-038, MTN-039, MTN-041, MTN-042, MTN-043, MTN-044, MTN-045

• Qualitative data collection materials: MTN-020, MTN-025
• Visual tools to compare vaginal rings: MTN-036, MTN-038
• Videos: MTN-031, MTN-034, MTN-042/MTN-043, MTN-045
• Illustrations: MTN-034, MTN-041

Selected MTN Protocol Resources

https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-003/mtn-003-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-003-p01/mtn-003-p01-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-003c/mtn-003c-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-003d/mtn-003d-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-005/mtn-005-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-008/mtn-008-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-012ipm-010/mtn-012ipm-010-study-implementation-si-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-013ipm-026/mtn-013ipm-026-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-015/mtn-015-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-017/mtn-017-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-020/mtn-020-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-023ipm-030/mtn-023ipm-030-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-025/mtn-025-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-026/mtn-026-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-027/mtn-027-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-030ipm-041/mtn-030ipm-041-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-032/mtn-032-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-033/mtn-033-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-034/mtn-034-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-035/mtn-035-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-036ipm-047/mtn-036ipm-047-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-037/mtn-037-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-038/mtn-038-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-039/mtn-039-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-041/mtn-041-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-042/mtn-042-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-043/mtn-043-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-044/mtn-044-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-045/mtn-045-study-implementation-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-020/mtn-020-qualitative
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-025/mtn-025-qualitative
https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/mtn-036_visual_comparison_tool_v1.1_19feb18.pdf
https://mtnstopshiv.org/sites/default/files/mtn-038_visual_comparison_tool_v1_0_16aug18.jpg
https://vimeo.com/262813431/dd19ece7dc
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-034/mtn-034-videos-and-more-information
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-043/mtn-043-videos-and-more-information
https://vimeo.com/342017807/d0418ef0ef
https://mtnstopshiv.org/research/studies/mtn-034/mtn-034-illustrations-study-materials
https://mtnstopshiv.org/node/8107
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ACASI Audio computer-assisted self-interview 
API Active pharmaceutical ingredient 
BRWG Behavioral Research Working Group
CASI Computer-assisted self-interview
DCE Discrete choice experiment
DPV Dapivirine
EVA Ethylene vinyl acetate
EVG Elvitegravir 
FGD Focus group discussion
IDI In-depth interview
MI Motivational Interviewing
MTN Microbicides Trial Network
MVC Maraviroc 
PK Pharmacokinetic 
PrEP Pre-exposure prophylaxis 
RAI Receptive anal intercourse
TAF Tenofovir alafenamide
TFV Tenofovir 
ZA Zinc acetate 
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